There was a better than expected turnout for the April meeting at Breton Bay. Forty-two members attended the meeting and lunch and out of those 42 people, 28 brave souls participated in the golf event, which was modified from a Better-Ball of two event to a 4-man scramble 9-hole event. Overall, everyone was pleased with the changed format. One and one half inches of rain had fallen the night prior to the meeting and with rain expected on the day of the meeting, temperatures in the forties and for the most part, unplayable conditions on the front nine, a nine hole scramble fit nicely into everybody’s schedule.

1st Place: Ken Ingram, Jim Halley, Ed Porterfield, Jake Straub
2 under par 34 (match of cards)

2nd Place: Walter Montross, Scott Reeside, Jeff Ashley, Brandon Fouche
2 under par 34

Closest to the Pin: Archie Hall and Brandon Fouche

Long Drive: Mark Kingora

Thanks to Bernie Bevan and all of the staff at Breton Bay for a job well done.

And thanks to the Tournament Sponsors:
*ACE Tree Movers
*Davisson Golf
*Syngenta

Syngenta never stops working to keep your course green.
Sure, we have an unmatched portfolio of products. From Subdue MAXX®, the industry leader against Pythium, to Barricade®, the longest-lasting pre-emergent against crabgrass. But we’re never content. Keeping turf healthy means constantly refining our formulations. And developing new ones, to ensure we always have the best products. Making sure you have the tools you need, that’s what we do.

Contact Jean Scott at 1-410-742-5630 to learn more about Syngenta.